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Visiting professor to  lecture on exercise   among children 
By MICHELLE RELEFORD 
Stall Writer  

The effects ol physical activit) cm 
children s growth is one topic that will 
he covered bv the visiting Green 
('hair Professor tins week in the 
physical education department. 

Sharon Plowman is visiting campus 
from Northern Illinois Universit) 
where she works as director of the 
human performance lab in the physic- 
al education department. 

"What we re concerned with is the 
area ol how an lndi\ klnal responds to 
a single bout ol exercise and then to 
an exercise regimen,   she said. 

Extensive studies in this field have 
S-V*.N      led  Plowman  to an  interest  in how 

i /AL VS.    ♦ 
■. • ■ 1 \\    •fill (||| 111 iW Ny-AI "It's really an area we don't know 

Sharon Plowman much about, children are going to 

grow tip to be adults, and we arc 
trying to get them to establish habits 
and patterns ol exercise. 

"If you net a child to enjoy activity, 
it will become important to them for 
the rest of their life. This is extremel; 
important in reference to car- 
diovascular care in their future, she 
said. 

Plowman is involved in trying to 
update physical education standards 
in elementary through high sellouts. 

She said she believes the standards 
in most schools arc unfair to the 
majority ol children. 

liy showing children that they can 
do a behavior and gain from it. they II 
keep doing it. she said. 

Many of the physical litness prog- 
rams to this point involve low indi- 
vidual success from  it bv  standards 

that a lot of children can't lx' expected 
to meet, she said. 

Plowman is involved in a Dallas- 
bused litness evaluation program cal- 
led FITNESS GRAM 

The program has a more efficient 
method ol evaluating the physical 
skills ol individual children, she said. 

"The idea is to encourage children 
to be active, to enjoy it and to he 
successful at a level that s equal lor a 
whole population, not iust (hose who 
are training to be athletes,   she said 

Although attention to litness in 
children is a big locus in Plowman s 
work, she is also concerned with the 
litness ol the adult population 

( me ol the topics directed at the 
TCU (acuity is   Tit or fat." she said. 

she will address the recently 
acclaimed idea ol thermogenesis. 

Tile idea is il a person eats dinner 
and then goes lor a walk tins II burn 
more calorics than il the) waited until 
another time to walk, she said 

The question is il there is a way to 
trick the body into burning more 
calorics at a certain time than it wotdd 
.it a dillerent time, she said. 

A topic aimed at the entire uni- 
versity   is  the   interaction   between 
growth maturation and physical activ- 
ity in children. 

"We II look at two standpoints the 
effect immaturity has on the child's 
response to exercise and il a lot ol 
physical acivity influences matura- 
tion,    she said. 

The lice public lecture v ill begin at 
7 p.m. in Lecture Hall i ol the Sid 
Richardson Building. 

Plowman said it s important for 

TCU groups 
partake in 
fundraiser 
Haunted house 
scares patrons 
By SHELLEY VANDALL 
Stall Writer  

The   March  of   Dimes   Haunted 
House is a hair raising, fund-raising 
event that TCU students can attend 
and participate in. 

Members of seven TCU groups, In- 
cluding Alpha Phi Omega, Lambda 
Chi Alpha. Chi Omega, Sigma Chi, 
Circle K. Student Foundation and the 
Residence Hall Association have 
volunteered their time to scare the 
house s patrons. 

"It was a total strcss-releaser be- 
cause you could scream at the top of 
your lungs and that's what you were 
supposed to do," said Dawn Prilla- 
nian. a senior marketing major and 
member ol Student Foundation, "Be- 
sides, you could scare little kids. 

Rhodi i 11IInaiit. special events 
coordinator for the March of Dimes, 
said she asked TCU organizations to 
participate because she wanted a ma- 
ture group of actors who would take 
the job seriously vet still have fun 
playing the parts. 

"They're having a great time and 
Supporting a really good cause, which 
is the light against birth defects," 
Human! said. "They get a sense of 
worthiness by doing something for Making a splash - Freshman breasts 

member of the 1988 women's swim team 
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troker Deanna Lanhardt of Houston practices Wednesday afternoon in the Rickel Building, Landhardt is a 

TCU students to be aware ol the 
effects of exercise on children and on 
themselves. 

"You're going to be parents, and if a 
parent and child are exercising 
together, you need to know what the 
child needs to be expected to do - the 
next generation ol parents needs to be 
educated now.    she said. 

She is one of 14 distinguished peo- 
ple who will be honored by the (Ireen 
endowment this year. 

Plowman said there is one message 
she would 'ike to get across to stu- 
dents, it's the need to adopt a regular 
exercise routine, even if it's just walk- 
ing 30 minutes a day. 

"After you're finished reading this, 
go take a walk." she said. 

'Trade' 
topic of 
lecture 
Jeane Kirkpatrick 
to speak at TCU 
By KAREN FROST 
Staff Writer 

Jeane Kirkpatrick. former U.S. 
ambassador to the United Nations, 
will speak on "World Trade and Its 
Impact on the Affairs of Nations." Fri- 
day in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium 
at 7:30 p.m. 

"AT&T is pleased to be able to 
bring this series of world leaders and 
thinkers to the campus and the Met- 
roplex to focus attention on a subject 
which dominates the nation s front 
pages and broadcast news, said 
Carey Pharr. AT6cT's Fort Worth 
manager. 

This is the first lecture provided by 
the AT&T Distinguished Lecture 
Series. 

In 1981. Kirkpatrick was appointed 
by President Ronald Reagan to be the 
nation's permanent representative to 
the United Nations. 

Kirkpatrick is the lirst woman to 
have served as chief U.S. representa- 
tive to the world body. 

She served the longest term of any 
U.N. ambassador since the Honor- 
able Adlai  Stevenson and  resigned 

See AT&T, Page 2 

Marriott uses service surveys 
By KATHLEEN MCKAY 
Staff Writer  

Marriott Food Service has been us- 
ing its surveys to cater to students. 

Surveys are conducted throughout 
the year to find out if students are 
being offered the foods they want. 

II we aren't serving a favorite or 
popular item, we try to get it on the 
menu. ' said Jim Bitenc, resident dis- 
trict manager of Marriott. 

Marriott conducted a survey last 
spring, which was conducted by 
members of the House of Student 
Representatives Food Committee. 

"We thought students would re- 
spond better if students were doing 

the survey," Bitenc said. "We were 
looking for honest feedback, not just 
criticism. 

"Marriott told us that they wanted 
us to do it because they didn't get a 
very good response when they did it. 
said   Mike Whitehurst.  chairman of 
the committee. 

Whitehurst said committee mem- 
bers conducted the survey dining 
lunch in the cafeterias. 

Whitehurst said the surve) "as 
conducted person-to-person because 
the feedback was quicker and mure 
accurate. 

Bitenc said Marriott found that stu- 
dents were interested in an all-you- 
can-eat meal plan 

Don Mills, assistant vice chancellor 
lor Student Affairs, said he was sur- 
prised at how much money students 
spend on food. 

"Students really need lower-cost 
entrees, but they want higher-cost 
entrees," Mills said. 

Mills said the Housing Office con- 
ducted a survey that told them where 
people eat, how often they eat and 
what kinds of lood they wanted. 

"We found out that students liked 
variety and wanted extended hours. 
Mills said. 

Bitenc said Marriott uses student 
suggestions whenever it can. 

Managers at the cafeteria! listen to 
student's suggestions. 

Management programs 
to benefit TCU students 
By SUSAN BESZE 
Staff Writer 

A fresh look and a new lace has 
kicked oil a series ol executive de- 
velopment programs this month that 
might hold some benefits in store for 
TCI' students. 

Located in the newly opened Tan- 
dy Hall, the Tandy American Fnter- 
prise (.'enter and William E. Camp- 
boll, its new director, will host man 
ageincut teams from across the Un- 
ited States seeking to upgrade their 
performance in the business world. 

The center is made possible 
through a Sfi million gilt from the 
Anne Burnett and (diaries Tandy 
Foundation in  19M. 

"Ihe more companies represented 
On campus, the better chance we have 
lor placing students," (.'ampbell said. 

"As we increase the amount ol ex- 
ecutive training we oiler, more and 
more rapport will be built up between 
companies and students seeking in- 
ternships,    be said. 

The first order ol business, ('amp- 
bell said, is building on established 
programs   to  create   a  library  ol 

courses. 
Managing Managers taking place 

this week, is a live-day seminar de- 
signed to develop executives skills in 
dealing with their management 
teams. The course is taught bv John 
Sheridan, a research prolessor ol 
management and organizational be- 
havior 

Texas American Bank recently Ri- 
led all 25 places in the (lass with its 
employees, paving a base rate ol 
.$25,000 lor the week. 

Looking Class Inc., a lour-day 
Simulation course, assigns partici- 
pants fictional roles in a inultidivisiou- 
al corporation. Campbell said. The 
simulation allows up to 120 exectives 
a session to evaluate their strengths 
and weaknesses in the workplace. 

"We plan to get downtown and talk 
to businesses, find out the needs ol 
the business world and meet those 
needs,'  (.'anipbell said. 

Campbell is no stranger to such 
"real world   awareness 

A T'audv exeeutive-in-residenee lor 
two years. Campbell said be taught 
from personal experience rather than 
slriellv textbook material 

Inside 
Love at first sight 

page 2 

Britain's bad ban 
page 3 

Swim team dives into competi- 
tion page 4 

Outside 

Today's weather is windy 
and warmer with a 20 percent 
chance of rain increasing to 40 
percent Highs will be in the low 
80s and lows in the low 60s, 
winds south at 15 to 20 mph. 

Friday's forecast is for a 50 
percent chance of thunder- 
storms with highs in the upper 
60s, north winds at 15 to 20 
mph. 

Taking note - Claylon Elementary students Nickie Wat- 
terson, far left, and Ashley Green, right, listen to senior 
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lournalism mapr Lucy Calvert discuss reporting techni- 
ques. 

Young writers make news 
TCU organization helps journalists of tomorrow 
By JOHN AREND 
Staff Writer 

At a time when in.iuv T'( '.V students 
are struggling to write a term paper, 
some talented second and fifth- 
graders at l.ilv l( Clayton 
I'lleiuentary school are busv pulling 
out their own newspaper and maga- 
zine with the help ol professional 
journalists and volunteers from TCI'. 

The students are advised and coun- 
seled bv the TCI Society of Profes- 
sional Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi 
and some stall writers from (be Fort 
Worth Sttir-TrlcgniM, said Tommy 
Tlioinason, the SI'|SI)\ adv iser and 
assistant prolessor ol journalism. 

"We '" to help the kids develop 
their stories with (|llestlous and sug- 
gestions," he said    But all the writing 

and  reporting  is done by   the kids 
themselves. 

The volunteers try to challenge the 
young reporters lo think things 
through on their own from start to 
finish, said Lucy Culvert, president of 
the TCU chapter of SI'J.'SDX. 

"Its a pleasure to work w ith them. 
Calvert said.  "They're so hungry to 
learn and excited about what they re 
doing. Sometimes 1 wish I bad their 
enthusiasm. 

The project began three years ago 
when a columnist from the Fort 
Worth Stdr-Tt'h'annn came up with 
the idea. T'honiason said But the time 
constraints involved made it difficult 
lor the Sttir-Tl'h'HIVIH to continue its 
help alone, he said 

"They were looking lor someone to 
help out    and wo were happv   lo lie 

there,   Thomason said 
The SPJ/SDX currently sends ab- 

out three or lour volunteers to the 
school a week, Calvert said. 

"it's difficult to get a lot of people 
over there because we re all students 
also But overall, it's worth the extra 
time," she said. 

The program is extremely success- 
ful." said Hae McGowen, a fifth grade 
teacher at Clayton. "The students are 
genuinely interested in making a real- 
ly good newspaper, and they really 
enjoy seeing their name in print too 

"Everyone Is gettingu lot out ol it- 
she said. "We have several speakers 
come to the school each year lor the 
kids to interview, and we also go to 
Casa Manana to do a review on oneol 
their plays. 

See SDX, /*««<■ 2 
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CAMPUSlines 
Death penult) debate in the 
Student < lenter ballroom .it 7:30 
tonight. Speakers will include 
i.is.t Haberniun, cn-lbundei of 
the Justice and Merc) Project in 
Houston, and Ken and Lois 
Rolrison. whose son is en Death 
ROM \iulienee participation 
»ill he encouraged. 

I'lii Vlpha Theta, the National 
llistoiv Honor Society is 
aeeeptini! applications lor mem- 
bership through Friday. Open 
In an\ one with 12 histor) cre- 
dits 3 (Mi GPA and with ii 3.00 
(.1' \ overall. Apply in llistnrv 
Department Office, Heed 302 
("all 921 -7288 lor more informa- 
tion. 

AERho CD hour will feature 
the Beatles s p.m. to HI p.m. 
h'rkl.iv on KTCl'88.7. CalH)27- 
2239 lor more information. 

Forums Committee meeting at 
t p in today in tin- Student 
Center room 202. Call921-7926 
for inure information 

Dr.  Sharon Plowman lecture 
on "Influence ol Physical Activ- 
it\ nn Growth and Maturation 
ol Children, at 7 p.m. toda) in 
Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 3. 
I' ree admission. 

|cane Kirkpatrick, former U.S. 
Ambassador to the United Na- 
tions vv ill speak at 7:3(1 p.m. 
Oil 2s.it Ed Landreth Hall \u- 
ditocium vdmission S2 for 
K I students, So lor TCI' 
facult) stall Tickets available at 
die Student ('enter Information 
Desk Call 921-7928 for more 
information. 

Biolog) Seminal': "Control ol 
Reproduction in Crustacea" by 
Hans l.aulei nltlie Universit) of 
Connecticut. Sid Richardson 
Lei tun I lall 3 at noon Friday. 
Free admission. 

Fighting Frotf5-k Fun Run at S 
a in    Saturday.   Sponsored  bv 
TCI   \lu i Office. Cost: Sit) 
in advance, S12 on Saturday. 
Call 921-7803 tor more informa- 
tion 

Chapel Choir Concert at 7 3(1 
p in Sunda) in Robert Can' 
( liapel   Free admission. 

"The Great Big Balloon Thang" 
spirit competition being held in 
front ol the Main Cafeteria, 
Mundav through Friday 11 a.m. 
to I p.m. until Homecoming. 
Donate mone) to your elass to* 
bin balloons and win the 
Homecoming spirit competi- 
tion. ('all 926-7520 lor more in- 
formation. 

TCU TODAY auditions being 
held Nov. 7 through Nov. 10. 
Students sophomores through 
seniors who wish to audition 
ni.iv sign up in the Admissions 
Office in Sadler 112. 

NEWSlines 
JOHANNESBURG, South 

\liii.i Security lords rum 
polling booths as South Africans 
ol all races, v oting simul- 
taneously lor the first time. 
elect  segregated  municipal 
< OIIIK ils nationwide. The lar 
right eyes gains in white areas. 
while man) blacks heed a call 
lor a boycott. 

MOSCOW The Soviet Un- 
ion will release all those re- 
garded as political prisoners 
Within the nrvt  III weeks. West 
German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl said alter talks with 
Mikhail S Gorbachev and other 
Kremlin officials. 

DA MOI H Lebanon 
Israeli wurplancs blasted guer- 
nll.i bases south ol Beirut and 
hit I'l.O strongholds near the 
port ol Sidon in one of its 
IMMV iisl an strikes on Lebanon 
this year. Five people died, and 
HI were wounded in the third 
day ol air raids on Lebanon 
since a Shiite Moslem suicide 
ear bomber killed eight Israeli 
soldiers a week ago. 

Correction 
Wednesday's Skiff incor-' 

rectly reported that the forum 
on the death penalty was 
Wednesday night. The forum is 
at 7:30 p.m. today in the Stu- 
dent Center Ballroom. 

The skill regrets the error. 

SDX/, mi Page I 

Mayor Hob Nnlcn is one ol the 
speakers scheduled to speak at 
Clayton Elementary this year, she 
said. 

"It's a riot working with these 
kids. Culvert said. "They are really 
sharp and we get a tremendous 
amount ol satisfaction from seeing the 
kids put out such a quality product. 

"It's important that we invest some 
time  helping out  the journalists oi 
tomorrow," Thomason said.   "It's 
satisfying because these kids are just 
as excited about having their stories 
read by others as professionals are 

"It's a way ol giving back what 
we've received all these years, Cal- 
vert said. 

House/ from Page I 

someone else and they lee] good ab- 
out it." 

I'odd Breeding, a junior accounting 
major who played the part ol Freddy 
Kriicger. said people from main 
different socioeconomic levels and 
age groups participated. 

"It was neat because even though 
we were all from different back- 
grounds, we were all working 
together lor till' same cause. Breed- 
ing said. 

11 innant said a wide range of people 
participated. 

"We have a lot of people that can't 
afford to give their money,  so they 
give of their time," Hinnant said. 

Doug Thompson, a junior account- 
ing major who is president of the Resi- 
dence Hall Association, said several 
residents had expressed interest in 
working at the haunted house, but 
they weren't son- their hull could take 
on the commitment alone, So Thomp- 
son arranged tor the halls to work 
together through the RHA. 

T played the pumpkinhead Friday 
night. Thompson said. "I'd like to 
play Freddy Kruegcr - it would be 
fun because the mask and glove are 
very interesting. 

Despite Freddy s presence. Hin- 
nunt said it is not their goal to disgust 
those who attend. 

"We play on the element of sur- 
prise, rather than the gore and guts." 
Hinnant said. "We've got all kinds of 
characters from the classic ones to the 
modern ones - we ve got it all." 

Thursday night TCU students can 
get H\ off the regular $4 adult price 
with their TCU IDs. 

AT&T/ from Pag? 1 

from the position in 198.5. 
Kirkpatrick now teaches "Plural- 

ism, Competition and Democracy," 
at Georgetown University said Jerry 
Nesting,   government department 
secretary at Georgetown University. 

Kirkpatrick said she hoped she 
would have an even stronger voice 
after she returned to private life. 

T can speak out clearly on behalf of 
such shared foreign policy objectives 
as restoring and preserving American 
strength, supporting democracy and 
independence in the hemisphere, de- 
lending our friends, our principles 
and our interests," Kirkpatrick said. 

During the 1980 presidential cam- 
paign, Kirkpatrick was a member of 
President Reagan's foreign policy and 
advisory group. 

About 2(H) tickets are on sale at the 
Student Center Information Desk. It 
costs S2 for students and S5 for facul- 
ty, stuff and the public 

PARTY PALACE 
NEW LOCATION 
2453 Forest Park 

924-5887 
MMtMMUMIMtmMMMMMIMMMVim 

KTCU revises shows 
with eclectic menu 
By ANDREA PHILLIPS 
Staff Writer 

When senior rudio/TV/lilni mujor 
Seott Tohin first started his radio 
show "Molecular Heat" on KTCU, no 
one i-alled the station except his 
friends. 

It was kind of depressing, he 
said. "Its sobering to realize that no 
one listens to our radio station. 

T would like the student body to 
know that TCU does have a radio sta- 
tion that can play music to the stu- 
dents.   Tohin said. 

New programs at KTCU are giving 
the station a more eclectic menu ol 
music. 

Students can now hear everything 
from contemporary Christian selec- 
tions to progressive dance tunes in 
addition to KTCU's traditional jazz, 
big band and classical music. 

"There MI lot more of a choice avail- 
able to the students." said KTCU 
program director Todcl Carruth. 
"Whatever kind of music you like. 
von re going to hear it at least one 
time on KTCU." 

Tohin said he wanted to work at 
KTCU because he noticed the station 
did not play dance music. 

"1 want to play something with a 
good melody and something that 
moves me.   Tobill said. 

Tobill plays his own collection of 
music-at KTCU but nine major record 
companies he contacted arc also 
donating music. 

Tobill had no radio experience 
when he went to KTCU's general 
manager Constantino Bemurdez with 
the idea for the show. 

After hearing a demonstration tape 
ol Tobill. Bernardcz agreed to give 
him airtimc. 

"Molecular Heat   is now on the air 
at 10 p.m. Fridays. 

Bernardcz said there are no restric- 
tions on the type of music a student 
wishes to play as long as the music and 
lyrics are in good taste, and it is hand- 
led and presented in a tactful manner. 

"I  think people arc getting a lot 
more sophisticated," Carruth  said, 
They're more aware of what they can 

use and make it sound more like u 
professional radio." 

On the air - John Thomas of KTCU 
broadcast. 

The "AERhoCD II "airing Fri- 
day nights at S p.m. is hosted by 
volunteer announcers and focuses on 
a single hand or artist each week. 

The program will feature the Bea- 
tles this Friday, 

The hosts ol the show can choose 
any group they want us long as they 
have the music on compact discs, said 
Andrew Wischmeycr. creator ol the 
CD Hour and president ol the nation- 

TCU Daily Skiff / Rob Robbms 
handles the controls during a daily 

ul  broadcast  honor  society.   Alpha 
Epsilon Hho 

Because the show features a diffe- 
rent artist each week, it better serves 
the diverse musical tastes otthe cam- 
pus, he said. 

Recently Tohin hud trouble jug- 
gling phone culls during his show. 

"It gets hectic," Tobin said, Hut 
it s a fun kind of hectic because you 
know people are listening, and von 
know that you're doing something 
right." 

Marauders let children share TCU pride 
By AMY THORNTON 
Staff Writer 

It was love at first sight when 8- 
year-old Jamie Westerfield, who has 
cystic fihrosis. and Melissa Myers, 
sophomore biology major, met at the 
TCU vs. Texas A6cM basketball game 
last spring. 

Nora Westerfield, Jamie's mother, 
said Jamie was in tears as the) drove 
home from the basketball game be- 
cause he feared he would never see 
Melissa again. 

Jamie's tears disappeared Saturday 
as he and Melissa were reunited at the 
pie-game reception lor the children 
with cystic librosis from the Fort 
Worth Children s Hospital, hosted by 
the Spirit Marauders. 

Myers, who participated in the 
Spirit Marauders aetiv ities last year, 
said she decided to participate in the 

program for the children again this 
year in the hopes that she might see 
Jamie again, 

"I definitely came hack because of 
Jamie. It's weird thut such a little per- 
son can give me strength - 1 really 
admire him for his courage (in dealing 
with cystic flbrosis)," Myers said. 

After the reception, Jamie und 
Melissa walked hand in hand to Amon 
Carter Stadium where the children 
met head coach Jim Wacker und the 
TCU football players. 

Although reluctant to leave Melissa 
for even a moment, Jamie followed 
the other children into the locker 
room where they stood, looking in 
awe at the larger-than-life members 
of the Horned Frog football team. 

When it came time for the players 
to go on field for a pre-game practice, 
the children were invited to go ulong. 

Coach Wacker tulked to the awe- 

struck children who bombarded him 
with questions while their parents re- 
quested pictures. 

Jamie and Melissa cheered the 
Krogs to victory. 

After the game, they returned to 
Clark Hull where they helped finish 
the pizza und chips lelt over from the 
reception. 

As the chapel bells sounded at six 
o'clock, they exchanged phone num- 
bers and addresses, both knowing the 
end ol their day together hud conic. 

The Spirit Marauders had not only 
given the children an opportunity to 
participate in TCU Horned Frog 
pride but had also given one little hoy 
an opportunity to experience his first 
love. 

Wacker said he thought inviting 
the children to the game was a great 
idea. 

"Anv time you can be of service to 

your fellow man. you should do it 
that's what life's all about," he said. 

Although the group ol children all 
hud cystic fihrosis. it was not obvious 
at first glance because the disease has 
no physical or mental signs. 

Cystic fihrosis is an inherited dis- 
ease which affects the lungs and pan- 
creas and make breathing and digest- 
ing food difficult. 

Victims of the disease take antibio- 
tics and enzymes to light infections 
und uid digestion. 

These treatments will continue for 
the rest of their lives. 

Having a child with cystic fibrosis is 
hard, said Norma Westerfield. 

"Every day is a new day. but alter 
eight years, you just get into u 
routine. If there s u problem, you just 
treut it like it's the last time (there's 
going to be a problem)," Westerfield 
said. 

* 20% 
off any service 

Every TUESDAY With 
Student I.D. Card 

•Completed Hair Designs for Men and Women 
•Sculptured Nails 'Facials 
•Manicure 'Make-up 
•Pedicure -Massage 

The Nail & Hair Shoppe 
732-1977 

5137 El Campo Ave. Fort Worth 

$5 $5 CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 
5344 Wedgmont Circle N. 

292-7658 

Five Dollars Off Any $10 order 

N»v' Dns Por Cl iclnmor N»0 One Per Customer 

What factors influence your career decision? 

How much information do you want to know about a company 
before you make the decision? 

The FBI is looking for men and women who are self- 
starters, problems solvers and like to meet challenges 

If your degree pursuit is in Accouting, Liberal Arts, 
Science or Language, then you may be interested in 
listening to the FBI Recruiter on October 27, 1988 at 5 p.m. 
in Room 302 of the Student Center to help answer these 
questions. 

"TUT" BARTZEN TENNIS SHOP 

located at 
MARY POTISHMAN LARD TENNIS CENTER 

3609 BELLAIRE DRIVE N. 
921-7960 

RACQUETS-CLOTHING-SHOES-SUNDRIES 
featuring 

WILSON. PRINCE, HEAD, ADIDAS, BOAST 
TAIL AND NATTY 

EXPERT RACQUET RESTRINGING 
(TENNIS AND RAQUETBALL) 

NYLON AND GUT STRINGS-$12 & UP 
9:00 A.M. to 10:30 - Monday - Thursday 

9:00 A.M. to 9:00 - Friday - Sunday  . 

FLAVIA IS COMING!! 
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The Preston Collection is proud 
to present Flavia in her first- 

personal appearance in Dallas 
She will be at The Preston 

Collection to autograph tor you 
her'many gilts of art. Meet one 

ol' America's outstanding artists 
and have her add the ultimate 

touch to your gifts 

Appearance Dates 
October 28 and 29 

1:00 PM until 4:00PM 
The Preston Collection 
305 Preston Royal East 

Dallas, Texas 75230 
214-373-6065 

HornedFrog 
I   New Member Selection 

Here's your chance to promote 
& be a part of TCU ATHLETICS! 

Informational Meeting 

Those interested must attend 

•Assist with recruitment of football players 
•Give tours & provide information about 
TCU's campus & the city of Fort Worth 

•Both men and women welcomed 

Lettermen's Lounge (in David-Meyer Coliseum) 



Commentary 
British ban bad omen for media 
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By MARICARMEN EROLES 
Columnist  

Great Bri- 
tain s govern- 
ment has de- 
cided that, if it 
cannot beat the 
Irish Republi- 
can Army and 
related groups, 
it will at least si- 

lence them. 
Ilie intent of the order banning 

transmission ol direct radio or televi- 
sion appearances by member! of 
groups who condone or practice vio- 
lence ill Northern Ireland was to Stifle 
the publicity this group and its ineni- 
IM rs have been getting through the 
broadcast media 

I lie fan includes the [RA, its poli- 
tical wing the Sinn Fein, which is a 
legal political part) in Great Britain. 
and Protestant paramilitary groups 
like tin Ulster Defense Association. 

At first, the nay law passed by the 
British government under Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatchers au- 

spices seems to he an omen ol how far 
the government is willing to go. 

But luckily the government cannot 
go too far concerning freedom of 
speech. The law, which only covers 
radio and television, does not prevent 
these media from showing pictures or 
reporting statements from the orga- 
nizations affected. 

One of the last appearances by a 
member of one of these groups was 
made by Gerry Adams, a Sinn Fein 
member of Parliament lor West Bel- 
last last Wednesday. 

Thatchers attempt to 'cut the ox- 
ygen ol publicity from these icroups 
has tailed its purpose. What it has 
done is set a terrifying precedent for 
the media The British government is 
trying to silence the problem without 
having to solve it. 

The tact that killings and violence 
ill Northern Ireland cannot he pro- 
tested personally by cither side of the 
Struggling groups does not mean 
there will he a decrease in the killings 
and violence 

The BBC lias emphatically pro- 
tested the ban.  In one of these pro- 

tests, they showed an image ol Adams 
giving a speech while someone at the 
studio read the test ol the speech. 

What they did is in accordance with 
the hail. No matter how main laws 
the government passes to snpress 
freedom of speech, the media will 
find  loopholes 

Although the ban law is less sweep- 
ing than it appeared at first, there is 
cause lor alarm. 

(neat Britain is one of the Western 
countries with a long history of pro- 
tecting civil liberties, but this ban 
gives the government a foot in the 
door to pass other more harsh mea- 
sures to cover up the problem 

Already. South Africa Prime Minis- 
ter P.W. Botha has said if (ueal Bri- 
tain can pass laws like this one the 
world should not criticize his 
attempts to silence the similar vio- 
lence going on in his country. 

The British people should light this 
suppression office speech and press 
now. The) cannot afford to wait until 
no news can be transmitted at all ab- 
out the struggle lor independence in 
Northern Ireland. 

Letters to the Editor 
Not picked on 

When I opened the Oct. 25 edi- 
tion of the Skiff, 1 was pleasantly 
surprised to sec an article about a 
sports club ("New Water Ski Club to 
Make Big Splash"). After reading the 
article, my surprise quickly turned 
to disappointment. My disappoint- 
ment was not with the Skiff- the arti- 
cle was well-written and a feature on 
any sports club is greatly appreci- 
ated. What bothered me were the 
comments ol Matt Carnes and 
Chuck Compiler of the water-skiing 
club concerning the sports club 
budget meeting. 

The Sports Club Presidents' 
Council conducts a single budget 
meeting each semester in which all 
clubs requesting funding present 
then budgets and make necessary 
cuts until the funding requests equal 
the funding allotted by the universi- 
ty Every club is forced to make sig- 
nificant nits in its initial budget. 
fins semester there was a total of 
88,900 requested and the entire 
budget allotted was 83,250. 

If Mr. Carnes believes that the 
length of this meeting coupled with 
tin fact that water skiing is a first 
year club caused the Presidents' 
Council to "pick on" the water skiing 
club. I'm afraid I must disagree with 
him. The water skiing club's budget 
was not the only budget that came 
under scrutiny - every budget pre- 
sented that evening was questioned 
and cut. 

I believe that the clubs that were 
active prior to this semester found it 
a hit overwhelming to see a first 
semester club's budget exceed the 
total allotted budget (water siding's 
initial request was more than 
83,600). Most of the existing clubs 
had little or no university funding 
their first semester. These clubs 
took their first semester to prove 
that they had enough interest and 
campus support to warrant universi- 
ty funding. 

In response to Mr. Compilers 
statement regarding clubs "seeking 
reimbursement for money already 
spent," this is a perfectly legitimate 
practice. It is unrealistic to ask a club 
not to buy equipment until after the 

budgeting process. This could waste 
up to half the semester and could 
cause that club not to be able to com- 
pete or even practice until certain 
equipment is purchased or dues and 
fees are paid. 

In closing, I would like to remind 
Mr. Carnes and Mr. Compiler that 
the water skiing club received $464 
(not $517, as the article indicated), 
which is more than any existing club 
was granted in its first semester. 
Frog Legs (the running club) got $45 
its first semester, the High Adven- 
ture Club received around $100, and 
the Volleyball Club had no universi- 
ty funding until its second semester. 
I do believe that water skiing is a 
quality club and as it matures and 
becomes more familiar with the sys- 
tem, it will come to realize that it 
was not "picked on" in its first 
budget meeting. 

Paige Anders 
Senior/human relations 
President, TCL' Sports Club Presi- 
dents' Council 

Likes Mike 
I was impressed by the strong 

political column titled "It's the Ac- 
tions That Count" by Brad Vander- 
bilt in the Friday edition of the Skiff. 
His words strive to do the job of a 
political column - that is, to use his 
knowledge to persuade his reader. 
His column contains a great number 
of facts that voters should he aware 
of. 

By harshly criticizing a blemish on 
what was a fairly efficient program, 
George Bush continues to dwell on 
the Massachusetts prison furlough 
program. But Bush has little "ac- 
tion" to qualify his choice as a good 
president. For eight years, he has 
worked under the shadow of Ronald 
Reagan. If people (voters) become 
more aware of the issues at hand and 
less aware of ignorant criticism, then 
Michael Dukakis would become the 
next president of the United States 

The Republicans seem to grasp 
hold of vital issues such as education 
and the environment. Once again, 
voters are blinded by the truth that 

these policies will change. I fear that 
the same idea will hold true il 
George Bush is elected president 

TCI is a university in which the 
niajurih ol students support George 
Bush. That, ol course, is fine under 
the First Amendment.  One may 
support or believe anything lie or 
she wishes. In spite ol this, many 
supporters ol Michael Dukakis have 
been criticized lor doing just that - 
expressing their own beliefs. Politic- 
al tolerance should he extended to 
anyone. II one looks someone down 
or doesn't listen to someone's be- 
liefs, then that person lacks confi- 
dence in what he stands lor. In this 
letter. I strove to criticize no one: 
instead. I wanted to acknowledge 
the good column I read, as well as 
freedom ol speech. 

Bob Freyer 

Freshman/biology 

Dukakis defense 
Gov. Michael Dukakis finally fi- 

gured out a few weeks ago that his 
positions on defense were not popu- 
lar with the American people. What 
did he do? He quickly sported a hel- 
met and took a tank lor a test (hive. 
The American people thought it was 
a joke. 

Now the Bush campaign has an ad 
out on TV. that mentions just a few 
ol the projects and systems that 
Dukakis does not or did not support, 
while the backgrond shows Mike s 
test drive and smiling face when he 
finishes. Dukakis called foul - why? 
The ad tells the truth. Dukakis is 
weak on national defense. As Reagan 
said at this year's convention. "Facts 
are stubborn things.' 

Take, lor instance, Dukakis rejec- 
tion of building an early-warning 
radar station to coordinate military 
communications and operations in 
his state. Dukakis also scolded 
Reagan lor his invasion of Grenada, 
an operation that had overwhelming 
support by the American people. 

Gov. Dukakis is against SDI and 
other weapons systems that serve 
only to protect the United Slates 
Not only does he have the wrong 
position on national security, he 
lacks any position on national secur- 
ity. Dukakis docs not tavor defense 

OhmyGQV! VJhat a 
horror! 

dW.lhi 
is it! 

Well, you won't 
Scare anybody... 
but you Vfill 
climb 13% in 
the opinion foils. 

against missiles; in lai I. he calls SDI 
a fantasy I lowever tin Dukakis 
problem only gets worse. 

The govemoi is opposed to the 
new MX and Vfidgetinan missile sys- 
tems, the B-IB bomber and expan- 
sion of our nuclear na\ v. both ships 
and subs The I S. nuclear lories 
rest mi a triad ol missiles, planes and 
submarines, anil Dukakis wants to 
cut all three. When you combine 
Dukakis stances, you have an Amer- 
ica with no offensive or defensive 
protection from a nuclear eticmv 
attack 

The only defense svstem Dukakis 
is lor is an upgrade to our conven- 
tional forces. While those forces do 
need help, this is not the onl) 
answer. 1 recently s.rw a cartoon that 
had one Soviet soldier talking to 
another one while looking at a 
mushroom cloud in the distance. 
Tile caption is. "That was the host 
conventional force I had ever seen.' 

Continued research on SDI and 
offensive weapons systems is the 
only way to bring the So\ iets to the 
bargaining tables. Even Dukakis 
and Bentsin concede that the only 
reason the Soviet Union finally 
signed the INF treaty was because 
we deployed Pershing 2 missiles in 
Germany America needs to keep its 
peace through strength plan that 

has helped us the last S years. 
Dukakis has "changed his mind 

in the past month, saying that sonic 
ol these programs might be okay, 
but do not believe him. I le is behind 
by at least 10 points in even poll, 
and even his own state is split 50-51) 
on him. lie is Irving to con the vo- 
ters, and so far it is not working. 

John 1,alt.Mm 
Senior/finance 

Misery index 
In  vet   another letter attacking 

John l.aBoou and his admittedly 
conservative views. David Thoins 
left himself wide open lor a response 
that I could nut pass up. 

Thorns attempted to blast l.aBoon 
lor mentioning how the Reagan 
administration has brought the mis 
ei\ index down. (A quick note: The 
miscn index is the sum ol the infla- 
tion rate anil the unemployment 
rate. I During the Carter ad nun islr.i 
tion, the misery index peaked at 17.9 

percent   The  Reagan recover)   has 
brought it dim n tu about 9 percent. 
Ihonis plavs down such an accom 
plishment as   not quite the measure 
ol eci tu it- well being politicians 
would like it to be." 

Had Thorns done his homework, 
he would have known that tin mis 
erv Index was first used In then 
candidate Jiimiiv Carter in tin 1976 
debates. What a shilling example ol 
how certain statistics arc onl) good 
to people like David Thorns when 
the) work iii liis favor. The truth 
hurts. 

Second. Thorns savs that inflation 
hurts only 2 percent of the nation 
David,   if that  were  true    then 
Ronald Reagan should only have re 
ceived 2 percent of the vote in 1980, 
because inflation spiraled upward in 
the  Carter  years.  The  source of 
Thorns' argument is the Brookings 
Institute, a liberal think tank that is 
biased  againsl   Iteaganoin ics    Mi 
oilers mi substantial evidence that 
inflation makes people better oil in 
that unemployment concentrates 
wealth, which is what the Brookings 
Institute contends 

II inflation makes people belter 
off, then Carter should have easily 
beaten Reagan in 1980. I ask Thorns 
to look at the facts, not the rhetoric 
of a biased organization. Like 1 said, 
il inflation helps so much, wh) did 
Reagan win big in 1980? Further. 
when inflation had fallen by I9S4 
and people were, according tu 
Thorns argument, worse oil. wh) 
did Reagan win 49 out of 50 stales' 

David, surely line man could not 
fool so many millions ol people. The 
simple fact is that a vast majority of 
people are better off today than the) 
were in the days of President Car- 
ter's misery index in 1980. President 
Carter invented the misery index. 
We remember. 
Joe Gagnon 
Junior/political science 

Competence 
At the Democratic National Con 

\cntion. Michael Dukakis said this 
election is not about ideolog) it's 
about competence. 

In comparing the two candidates 
in the Skiff, only one is qualified lo 
he president, and that is George 
Bush. How can a competent govern- 
ment official pull accounting tricks to 

place a budget in balance? 

Massachusetts has already amas- 
sed short-term borrowings ol Sl.fi 
billion this year Yel Dukakis tells 
the American people that he views a 
tax increase as a last resort. The fol- 
lowing are a list ol programs lie en 
dorsed and the cost to Americans. 

I le lias endorsed a bill that seeks 
lo control air emissions at an annual 
cost ol $5 to 7 billion. He would also 
expand current state-run adult li- 
teracy programs at a cost ol S25 mil- 
lion per year. Dukakis has endorsed 
Sen Dodd s bill, which would cre- 
ate federal child care at the cost ill 
$2.5 billion a year lie would also 
create regional economic develop- 
ment through the federal govern- 
ment at a cost ol $500 million a year. 

Gov. Dukakis has endorsed Rep. 
Claude Pepper's long-term health 
care bill. The cost has been esti- 
mated at inure than $22 billion in 
new federal spending over the next 
lour years. He lias also endorsed 
Sen. Kenned) s bill that requires 
businesses to provide health insur- 
ance to employees. The cost lor this 
over tile next lour years is more than 
$27 billion. 

Dukakis has also endorsed 
another ol Sen. Kennedy's bills. This 
one was to have raised the minimum 
wage, flic cost to businesses would 
have been $4 billion a year and a loss 
of 750.000 jobs, 

Dukakis supports a plan to have 
the federal government build 
150.000 to 200.000 housing units. 
The cost is approximately S3 billion a 
year, lie has also endorsed Sen. 
I >odd s lull, which demands a 10- 
week parental leave ol absence from 
work at a cost lo businesses of $194 
million a year. 

President Dukakis would create a 
leaching  Excellence Fund    that 

would create federal grants ami 
scholarships, which would cost $250 
million in the first year alone. 

ilie additional cost of a Dukakis 
presidencv over four years is over 
8115billion. In a lime when the gov- 
ernment needs In nil dow n on 
spending. Dukakis comes up with 
programs that would require addi- 
tional spending flic onl) option lelt 
to Gov Dukakis lo fund these prog- 
rams is lo increase Lives 

Please, think before you vole. 

1 oni Edwards 
Senior/management 
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Sports 
Classifieds 
WORD  PROCESSING 

TYPING 
We guarantee to type your 
paper on time or it's free 
Rush orders accepted One 
block from TCU 926-4969 

WORD PROCESSING' 
TYPING 

732-8499  

COPIES 5 CENTS 
Free student- faculty discount 
card with ID Copies 5e 
ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821 W 
Berry 926-7891 Plenty of 
free parking 

LAZER GRAPHICS 
Self-service or full service 
l.azer Typesetting for your re- 
sumes and papers £12 to 
$40 Includes selection of 
fine resume papers en- 
velopes and storage disk for 
future revisions ALPHAG- 
RAPHICS 2821 W Berry 
(across from Jack-in-the- 
Box), 926-7891  Freeadvice 

TYPING 
Processing  Etc  735-4631 

FLASH PHOTOGRAPHY 
Flash Photography is now 
hiring students to photo- 
graph campus events. Will 
train Must have 35mm 
camera 924-2626 

ELECTRONIC SALVAGE 
COLOR TVs $50 Rock T- 
shirts eleclnc typewriters 
$25 reel to reel recorders 
Open 10 a m -5 p m Friday 
Saturday, Sunday ana Mon- 
day 1119 So Main Buy sell, 
trade anything of value 

TYPING 
Day & Night 293-3764 Re 
sumes term papers, thesis 
Accuracy guaranteed 

PART-TIME JOB 
TCU grad is looking for full- or 
part-time drivers with reliable 
transportation to work lor loc- 
al courier service 735-1080 

THERES NO PLACE LIKE 
HOME 

For your own bedroom 
privacy and amenities A 
beautifully furnished house 
near campus can be shared 
by four women at $225;mo 
per coed For appointment 
call 878-6337 weekdays or 
924-2646 evenings and 
weekends  

FRENCH/SPANISH TUTOR 
All levels Hr '$8,10hrs $70 
Maria Hillman. 737-7472 

WORK FROM YOUR HOME 
On the phone (sales)  282- 
2417 

NEEDED 
Need mature non-smoking 
female to work in my home 
Friday 6 pm to Sunday 6 
p m Must have car Meals 
provided $60 a weekend 
Call 336-3171  

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP 
To Cancun College Tours 
needs representatives from 
TCU Simply post our flyers 
around TCU When 25 peo 
pie sign up you go for free 
You have nothing to buy We 
provide everything Call 1- 
800-727-0005 

DUPLEX APARTMENT 
For rent Singles only Partial- 
ly furnished $200 per month 
Water paid 2928 bpscomb 

TYPING 
Located in TCU area conve- 
nient and reasonable rates 
921-0273  

TYPING 
Word processing 
Academic Business Editing 
927-5770  

MclNTOSH CLASSES 
Learn WORD PAGEMAKER 
EXCEL Call Jason at 
ALPHAGRAPHICS 926- 
7891  

FOR RENT 

Efficiency, 1 - and 2-bedroom 
apartments close to campus 
Reasonable 921-7957 $250l 
and up 

Ghostly plunge - Sprint-freestyle swimmer Cathy Boyd of Houston is a top senior on the TCU women's team 
TCU Daily Skiff / Jim Wmn 

Swim team starts season at SWC relays 
By SCOTT MACKEY 
Staff Writer 

I (  I    men s  and  women's  swim 
teams begin their seasons Friday at 
the Southwest Conference relays in 
Dallas 

Swimming relays will !>»• held at 
s\Il starting at I p.m. The diving 
r\ cuts will be held at the Rickel (ten- 
ter diving well, beginning at 3 p.m. 

"We jump into it with both feet," 
head swim coach Richard Sybesma 
said. "This meet is an introduction to 
the season, It gives a lot of people a 
i hance tu swim. 

Last season, the men s team 
finished fifth in the conference. The 
women's team finished sixth. 

This year, both teams are hoping lo 
finish at least third. Sybesma said. 

Texas, the number one team in the 
country, is expected to walk away 
with first place. SMI' is likely to take 
second. But third place is up for 
grabs, he said. 

TCTJ will be relying heavily on 
senior swimmer Donn Ellis. Ellis is a 
TCI' record holder in tin 50- and 
100-yard freestyle, as well as the 400- 
.uid 900-yard freestyle relays and the 
800-yard medley relay. He also qual- 

ified lor the Olympic Trials in Austin 
this summer with a time ol 23.79 in 
the 50-meter freestyle. 

Scott Steele and Kevin Irion are 
also strong returning members ol the 
men s team. Steele holds TCTJ re- 
cords in the 100-yard breaststroke. 
Irion holds records in the 200-yard 
intermediate, 

"Our strength lies in our relays,' 
Sybesma said. "Sprints, butterfly and 
breaststroke are all very strong events 
for us this year." 

The diving team has also Improved. 
This years team is the lamest, most 
talented team in recent memory, he 
said. 

"That's an area we needed to (Jet 
better in anil we definitely did," he 
said. 

Jeff Taylor is the strongest return- 
ing diver. Taylor holds a TCI' record 
on the one-meter board with a score 
of 473.50 and he reached the finals in 
the SWC championships. Taylor has 
also qualified for the NCAA zone 
meet three years in a row. 

Paige Eaton and Cathy Boyd are 
two ol the stronger returning women 
swimmers. Eaton is an NCAA quali- 
fier in the 100- and 200-yard breast- 
stroke. Boyd holds the school record 
lor tin' 200-yard freestyle with a time 
of 1:35:52.  ' 

Inform your judgment. TAYLORS has over 
3000 business and finance titles. 

TAYLORS has the booKs you need. BOOKSTORES 

FORT WORTH -ARLINGTON • DALLAS Mondoy. Saturday 9 30 o m -9 p m Sunday 12 Noon-6p.n 

• 

PUMPKIN CARVIN CONTEST 

$100.00 BEST OVER ALL 
$50.00 GIRL ENTRY 
$50.00 BOY ENTRY 
$50.00 FACULTY STAFF 
$25.00 LARGEST ENTRY 
$25.00 SMALLEST ENTRY 

EVERY ENTRY A WINNER 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

////■</<////«•! 

ENTRIES MUST BE IN THE UNIVERSITY STORE BY NOON 
MONDAY, OCT. 31    LATE ENTRIES WILL BE DISQUALIFIED 
JUDGING WILL BE AT 3:00PM THAT SAME DAY. 

WINNING ENTRIES WILL BE ON DISPLAY UNTIL 6 00 P.M 

ENTRIES MUST BE MADE OUT OF A REAL PUMPKINItlMI!!!! 

mwnwmwwr 

THE FIGHTIN' FROG  FIVE-K 

THE RACE 

•Course: Fast, flat out-aback loop 
•Scenic 5K (3.1 miles) 
•Aid station at approximately 1.5 miles and finish 
•Splits every mile 
•Traffic control at intersections 
•Medical personnel on course and at finish 
•Rest rooms at start and finish 
•Display clock at finish 
•Race results by Texas Timing System 

RACK APPLICATION 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE -      ZIP 

AGE ON 11-05-88 SEX 

RACE 5 KM 

REST TIME 

T-SHIRT SIZE (Circle) S M I. XL 

Do you have any medical problems or reaction! 
to medications which medical personnel should 
be alerted to? 

YES NO 

PRIZES IN GIFT CERTIFICATES. 

SCHEDULE 

Race day regiiration begins al 7a in. 
Start is at 8a.m 
T-shirts for the first 300 
Award presentaion to follow race 
Packets will not be mailed bul can be picked 
at the TCU Alumni Office alter Oct. 31 or at 
race site 

lUCISTKAHON 

November 5. 1988 
In front of TCU Amon tarter Stadium 
5K 8a in 
TCU ALumni Office 
2901 Princeton 
(817) 921 7803 
l-'aculty 
$l() in advance; $12 on race day 
Students 
$8 in advance; $10 on race day 
Make checks payable to TCU 

EXPLANATION 

RELEASE: In consideration ol my participation 
(the paticipation of my child) in the TCU Fun 
Run on November 5, 1988. 1 do hereby for myself, 
my heirs and executors, waive, release and for- 
ever discharge any and all rights and claims for 
damages which I may have, or which may here- 
after accrue to me. against the run sponsors, 
directors, and those officiating the run or their 
agents, for any and all damages which may be 
suffered by me in connection with my entry. 

Signature 

Date: 

(lnUiMJu.il or l\iri:iii QiMirdkn] 

AWARDS-AGE GROUPS 

J'lT 

14 & under 
15-19 

20-24 

25-32 

33-39 

40-49 

50-59 

60 & over 

i.ik' .iiui ii'iu.iii' irophkt awarded 
i first three IIIIISIHTS in each tipi' 
■.nip except W) A nu'i who will 
.■ .iw.irileil trophWtf tot (Inl .mil 
■vond placet Voununt and uluVst 
nMwn will alio (iveivi' irophtn 
ivrral] male uud female cttampluni «>ll 
wtvr truphlei 
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AP Top 20 
1. UCLA 
2. Notre Dame 

3. Southern Cat 

4. Miami, l'la. 

,). Nebraska 

(i. Florida State 

7. West Virginia 

8. Oklahoma 

!). Auburn 

10, Wyoming 

11. Arkamai 

12. Oklahoma Stale 

13. LSD 

l-l. Michigan 

15. Clemion 

Hi. Syracuse 

17. South Carolina 

IS. Georgia 

1(1. Alabama 

20. Oregon 

Others receiving 

\otes: 

1. North Carolina 
State 

2. Indiana 
3. HYl' 
4. CJT-EI I'aso 
5. Washington 
(i. Southern Miss. 
7. Colorado 
S. Texas A&M 
9. Pittsburgh 
10. Army 
11. Houston 
12. Iowa 

TCU defends ranking, routs Rams 
By SCOTT HUNT 
Sports Writer 

TCUs 
AT&T 
Distinguished 
Lecture 
Series 

Jeane Kirkpatrick 
hjnncr U.S. Ambassador 
to the United Nations 

Friday Oct. 28 
7: >0 p.m. 
Ed Landrcth Auditorium 

TCU students. S2 
TCU faculty/staff. Si 

Tickets available at the Student Center In- 
formation Desk 

Ilk   k.llIK   1-  piirl   l'l  -I  HTKMlll 
World li.iik-.iiul li> ImpiK'i on lluin.ni 
KeluiK.m>lilp> mudc punihli: h> a fnini 
llX.HH   \T\ 1 

II \ \S ( HKIS1I VN 1 \l\ i ksm 

ECGU 

TCU incus sorter team had more 
than just I'nrt Worth soccer suprema- 
cy at stake in their game with Tex,is 
Wesleyan on Tuesday. 

The Frogs had a brand new region- 
al ranking to defend, 

An NCAA Midwest region commit 
tee bestowed upon T< I   a No,   Mi 
ranking, which the men successfully 
defended with ,i 15-0 victor) over the 
Hams. 

Junior forward Todd Groth In'gan 
the rout . scoring three minutes into 
the game on a six-yard sin it 

Groth was followed l>\ a parade ol 
TCU scorers including senior Rex 
Roberts, who scored twice to increase 
lii.s team- leading total to eight goals 

Sophomore Andy Machin and 
ireshman |ohn |ohnsnn also added 
goals, 

"We knew we were a better team 
than they were, bead coach l)a\id 
Rubinson said It s nice to be the 
ones chased. 

Junior goalkeeper Steve Johnson 
had seven saves to record his third 
shutout in lour starts. The shutout lo- 
wered his goals allowed average to 
0.75. 

The victory marked another first for 
the men. With their 7-6-1 record. 
they have a winning record lor the 
first time tins season. 

"We ve got to win .1 few more 
games to he there (over 500 lor the 
season). ' Rubinson said. "Our goal is 
to stay in the rankings. 

The win continued a TCU hot 
streak that began with a 2-1 Victory 
over Centenary on Sept. 25. 

With wins against Texas Wesleyan, 
Texas-San Antonio and a tie with Tnl- 
sa, the frogs have won or tied eight 
out ol thi' last nine games 

The Texas-San Antonio and Tulsi 

TCU Daily Skiff   M.chael Dixon 
Attack! - TCU fullback Jack Whitten (5) tangles with UTSA's Derek Deavors 
during Friday's game at TCU 
games proceeded the victory over 
Texas Wesleyan. 

On Sunday, the men continued to 
avoid the loss column with a 0-0 tie 
with Tulsa, 

The Frogs best chance to win the 
Tulsa game came with time running 
out in the overtime period. 

I ri i man Miocker took a penalty shot 
from 20 yards out hut Hurricane got 

keeper Rich Mottl made the save. 
The bull rebounded to freshman 
Iluvishka Ali. whose shot hit the 
crossbar. 

I thought I had tin goal, \li said, 
"1 thought I could get it up and over 
him and I guess I lilted it. 

Goalkeeper Mark Walgren con 
tinned to shine with nine saxes. The 
game was Walgren s third shutout ol 

the \ ear and lowered his goals-against 
average to l.(M). 

The tic xxas both good and bad, Ali 
said. 

"I think we played well against the 
higher ranked team; that's positive, 
Ali said  "But we had a chance to win 
and that's, 1 guess, negative.'' 

"That's another game I was di- 
appointed we didn't win," Rubinson 
said 

The tic followed the Krogs 5-0 win 
oxer a young Texas-San Antonio 
team. 

UTS A head coach David Olmos 
attributed his team's loss to youth and 
inexperience. 

"This team started nine Ireshmen," 
Olmos said "We try to learn from 
situations like this, learn where the 
mistakes are.' 

Roberts led TCU xvith two goals 
against the Hoadrunners 

Freshman Troy Helling and senior 
Tim Deegan also added goals, and Ali 
scored his first collegiate goal in the 
game 

Roberts credited his recent tear to a 
change made in TCUs ottensive 
scheme. 

lie said the switch to three for- 
wards instead ol two Irees him up 
 re to score. 

Roberts explosion parallels the 
success nl the whole team. 

"At the beginning of the year, I xvas 
swarmed, Roberts said. But things 
have changed lor the Frogs who over- 
came an 0-5 start. 

"(Now) we're on a streak (and) our 
confidence is way up," Roberts said. 
"I xxish we could play those first live 
games oxer again 

"It would be nice to have another 
shot at em,    said Rubinson 

The Frogs have remaining games 
with North Texas, the University of 
New Mexico, Fan American and a re- 
match xvith SMU. 

sa, me nogs uaxe won oi new eu;ui out in me oxeiiune period, CioaiKeeper .viaiK   walgren  con- wirn .\orrn   lexas, me en 
nut ol the last nine games. Truman Rlockcr took a penalty shot tinned to shine xvith nine saxes   Flic New Mexico, Fan America 

The Texas-San Antonio and Tulsa from 20 yards out but Hurricane goal- game xvas W'algren's third shutout of match xvith SMU. 

Lady Frog netters find it tough going in Austin 
~   mupuAci  niYnixi "" Thursday,  unaware she xvas Fourth-seeded Tory I'lunkett was 6-1. Third-seeded Carla 
By MK-nAtL UIXUN seeded      the         lg knocked oil in the second round by Texas defeated   King in 
Snorts Writer ..                        . '                              .                  .                ' .,..„, 
By MICHAEL DIXON 
Snorts Writer 

Eight members of the 25th-ranked 
TCU women's tennis team competed 
individually in the 1988 Rolex ITCA 
Southwest Regional Tennis Cham- 
pionships l.isl weekend in Austin 

Freshman Nancy Terrell led all 
Lady Horned Frog competitors h\ 
advancing to the dual 16 on Frida> 
before losing 6-2, 6-1 to her former 
junior doubles partner, Lynn St.ilex 
of Texas AexM 

Terrell won her first two matches 

Thursday, unaware she xxas 
seeded in the top 16. 

I was just taking it one match at a 
time. Terrell said. I didn't want to 
be thinking ahead. Sometimes il I 
look at the draw. I tend to look too for 
ahead." 

Terrell defeated SMU's KimGaido 
and Debbe Ceccato in the "irst two 
roil i it Is and then easily   advanced to 
flu final lbxxith a 6-0, 8-0 victory over 
lexas Tech's Barbara Fitterer 

"I got to where I xxas supposed to 
Terrell said. "I really wasn t pleased 
with how I played." 

Fourth-seeded Tory Flunkett was 
knocked oil in the second round by 
Michelle Bogaard ol Trinity 6-7. 6-3. 
6-2. 

Freshman Margot van Overloop 
made it to the third round where she 
lost to sixth-seeded katrina Crawford 
of Trinity 6-0. 6-3. 

Freshmen Christina Tec and Tracy 
King also advanced to the thud round 
where they were defeated by seeded 
players. 

King won her first match oxer Jen- 
nifer Jones ol Texas A&M and then 
defeated Stacie Often ol Texas 7-6. 

6-1. Third-seeded Carla Cossa of 
Texas defeated King in the third 
round 6-1. 6-1. 

Alter a bye in the first round, Tee 
defeated Texas Tech's Karen Bigger- 
staff in the second round 6-3. 6-3. Tee 
lost her third-round match to eighth- 
seeded Cindy ChurchweD of Texas 
AAM 6-4. 6-2. 

In doubles action, filth-seeded 
Tory Flunkett and Margot van Over- 
loop advanced to the quarterfinals 
where (hex lost to No. 1 seeds Jane 
Holdren and Allison Fleming of 
Trinity. 

Howfostamout 
in a crowd. 

»M& 

The American Express* Can! gets an outstanding welcome 
virtually anywhere you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket 

or a leather-bound classic. Whether you're bound for 
a bookstore or a beach in Bermuda So during college 

and after, it's the perfect way to pay for jusl about 
everything you'll want. 

How to get the Card now. 
College is the first sign of success. And because we 

believe in your potential, we ve made it easier 
to get the American Express Card right now 

Whether you're a freshman, senior or 
grad student, look into our new automatic 

approval offers Tor details, pick up an 
application on campus 

Or call W0O-TH6CARD and ask for 
astudenl application 

The American Kxpress Card. 
Don't l^ave School Without IIs" 

TRAVtl 
RELIED 
SfcWlcts 

GRAND OPENING PARTY TONIGHT 
complimentary drinks 9-11 

featuring MODERN MUSIC with MARTY 
Wed. through Sun, 

NO COVER THROUGH OCT. 30TH 
oz 

6471 Camp Bowie 

WED. (near Skoggs) SUN. 

Ft Worth, TX 

(817)737-7500 
21 and over 

.f<*°t'w«c.'mp<w 

AW)** %&* 
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<s£&0 
TIRED OFBLUE BOOKS, MOLTIPLE 
QHOICES PEWEY DECIMALS AMD 

CREEPING  |MTEU-ECTUALISM?^-^^.^^ 
^M<^ <& 

TAKE ObJB NIGHT OFF FROM ALL 
THIS NOMSENSE AMD  CoFTE TO 

C- 

YE$ THE WHOLE STORES GONE KAD 
AND REDUCED PRICES      ^ 

ON NE^Xf "ffiSNEV</ FALL CLOTHING1 

AND? AS IF THAT'S NOT ENOUGH... THERE'LL BE 

CHEAP REFRESHMENTS 
• (THEY'RE FZFE>) ♦ 

LOUD, TERRIBLE MUSIC) 
yi, (you'lllove it!) yt 

SQBRlMG A "DATE, BR1MG A FRIEND,,- 
„    TOR ABSOLUTELY • 
dir^roi >r-—^0/7 

PRICES ON yEVY FA LL CLOTH ING! 

ALL  THIS.. PLUS   A FEW BIZARRE &  INSAME SURPRISES! 

t&f- 
Fort Worth, The Village At Ridgmar Mall 

SEe
A you 

AT 

L^l 


